




Prioritising our relationship with 
God and focusing our attention on 

what matters most.



Why a 21 day challenge?

Just three weeks of consistent behaviour can carry you well on your way to a 
new habit. We want to help you engage with God every day, and put in healthy 
practices that will build you as a Christ follower. The Faith and Deeds 21-
day challenge is focused on building you not just spiritually, but mentally and 
physically as well.

The key to the challenges effectiveness is setting specific goals for each day. Be 
intentional about completing each daily task, try to set specific times and locations 
to outwork these challenges. Write them down in this journal, and be sure to 
document your journey and any stories that come out of this exercise. We believe 
setting the time aside to be more Christ-like will have an extremely positive effect 
on your life. During these twenty-one days, we will be asking God to open our 
eyes to see things we have never seen, to give us faith like we have never had, 
and to show us compassion beyond anything we have ever experienced.

      

How it works.

Each day in the 21-day challenge has a bible verse to read and a task to 
accomplish. Take time going over the scripture and allow God to speak to you. 
Ask the Holy Spirit to reveal how He would like you to accomplish these tasks. 
Personalise what you have read and ask how to apply it to your life today. Don’t 
forget to pray, asking God to help you use this task and scripture for a greater 
insight on what He may be revealing to you right now. Remember, prayer is a two-
way conversation, be sure to listen to what He has to say. 



Fasting.

Fasting is voluntarily going without food — or any other regularly enjoyed, good 
gift from God — for the sake of spiritual purpose. Fasting has a way of bringing 
every part of your life into focus in ways nothing else can. If you will allow your 
moments of hunger or cravings to serve as reminders to stop and pray, you will 
find a closeness with your Heavenly Father like you have never known. This 21-
day challenge starts small by only requiring you to fast one day a week, so it’s not 
too hard for a anyone starting out.

Fasting isn’t merely an act of self-deprivation, but a spiritual discipline for seeking 
more of God’s fullness. Which means we should have a plan for what positive 
pursuit to undertake in the time it normally takes to eat.

3 things I’m believing for
during this challenge:



Day 01

CELEBRATE GOD IN 
COMMUNITY
(Attend a Sunday Service)

Matt 18:20

“Today I will celebrate God in community,
knowing His presence is found in unity”



Day 02

ENCOURAGE SOMEONE 
IN YOUR WORLD
Ephesians 4:29

“Today I will find an opportunity
to encourage someone in my community”



Day 03

RANDOM ACT OF 
KINDNESS
Genesis 12:2

“Today I will think of myself less,
seeking a random person to bless”



Day 04

DO SOMETHING ACTIVE 
OUTDOORS
Genesis 28:16

“Today I will marvel at His creation outside,
enjoying the places His presence can abide”



Day 05

SHARE YOUR STORY

Romans 1:16

“Today I share my story, and God will receive the glory”



Day 06

SELAH
(Pause and reflect)

Psalm 3:4

“Today I will take time to contemplate,
and allow God’s Spirit to resonate”



Day 07

FAST SOMETHING
(Food / social media / screens etc.)

Ezra 8:21-23

“Today I will go without,
seeking what His presence is all about”



Day 08

CELEBRATE GOD IN 
COMMUNITY
(Attend a Sunday Service)

Hebrews 10:25

“Today I will celebrate God in community,
knowing His presence is found in unity”



Day 09

ENCOURAGE SOMEONE 
IN YOUR WORLD
1 Thessalonians 5:11

“Today I will find an opportunity
to encourage someone in my community”



Day 10

RANDOM ACT OF 
KINDNESS
Proverbs 11:25

“Today I will think of myself less,
seeking a random person to bless”



Day 11

DO SOMETHING ACTIVE 
OUTDOORS
Psalm 121:1-2

“Today I will marvel at His creation outside,
enjoying the places His presence can abide”



Day 12

SHARE YOUR STORY

Mark 16:15

“Today I share my story, and God will receive the glory”



Day 13

SELAH
(Pause and reflect)

Psalm 32:7

“Today I will take time to contemplate,
and allow God’s Spirit to resonate”



Day 14

FAST SOMETHING
(Food / social media / screens etc.)

Matt 16:16-18

“Today I will go without,
seeking what His presence is all about”



Day 15

CELEBRATE GOD IN 
COMMUNITY
(Attend a Sunday Service)

Proverbs 27:17

“Today I will celebrate God in community,
knowing His presence is found in unity”



Day 16

ENCOURAGE SOMEONE 
IN YOUR WORLD
Hebrews 10:24

“Today I will find an opportunity
to encourage someone in my community”



Day 17

RANDOM ACT OF 
KINDNESS
2 Corinthians 9:8

“Today I will think of myself less,
seeking a random person to bless”



Day 18

DO SOMETHING ACTIVE 
OUTDOORS
Romans 1:20

“Today I will marvel at His creation outside,
enjoying the places His presence can abide”



Day 19

SHARE YOUR STORY

Romans 10:14-15

“Today I share my story, and God will receive the glory”



Day 20

SELAH
(Pause and reflect)

Psalm 32:7

“Today I will take time to contemplate,
and allow God’s Spirit to resonate”



Day 21

FAST SOMETHING
(Food / social media / screens etc.)

Isaiah 58:6

“Today I will go without,
seeking what His presence is all about”



CONGRATULATIONS!

You have completed
the 21-day challenge!

But don’t stop there... These practises are essential for 

living a fulfilled, Christ centred life.

We can’t wait to hear your stories from this challenge. 

If you would like to share any with us, please send an 

email to amen@highway.com.au
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